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1 Im-ii- i Soli itor General PliillipOs
lV.ln Melon the Columbia Law

"j, i,..llli Kiim- ol .1 uiisje liaston.
fin the introductory part ol his excellent il

1

cherished that in visiting North Carolina
he should again take his hand.

In stature proportion and carriage, in
manner and address, no less than in the
more valuable endowment and discipline
of the brain and heart, he appeared a gen-
tleman; and inasmuch as no one can en-

tirely escape from the influence of mate-
rial environment, somewhat a gentleman
ot north latitude :;.a'J or :in", and there-
abouts! His finely-chiselle- d feature glow-
ed with benignant serenity.

Mr. (iaston while yet in the full vigor
of his powers turned from the political
visions which no doubt attended his ear-
lier life, to engrossing professional occu-
pation and that domestic peace which he
was so well fitted Ix-t- to enjoy and to en-
hance. Jt would, gentlemen, have afford-
ed him a most complete satisfaction if he
could have anticipated that his claim of
title to an introduction, however, inade-
quate, into this cheerful and distinguished
assembly of younger brethren should be
traced through a daughter's home.

His figure may be seen to stand out up-
on the background of North Carolina lest
when I add that, although he professed
and practised the ancient faiths, both in
politics and religion being staunchly a
Federalist and firmly a Catholic he was
appreciated, beloved, and revered by his
plainer fellow-citizen- s throughout the
State, although the great body of these at
an early day eon former) to Mr. Jefferson,
and also although at the last census there
were of them only some ::,mmi Catholics
out of a total population of 1 ,1011,000 a
proportion at that time probably greater
than in the days of Mr. (iaston.

If in thus giving way to associations
heretofore casually formed with this cor-
ner upon your streets 1 have counted tor)
much on the toleration, not to say relish,
which an assembly mostly professional has
for anecdotes of those who at any place
and time have at once both owed and giv-
en fame to that profession, 1 will fall back
for pardon upon your allowance for a
natural desire in me to vouch a North
Carolinian to countenance the unpretend-
ing remarks w ith which you have no doubt
laid your account in calling me to this

t i5(:-t'- l

oke Literary Society which onus a goJ
literary hall and other prjerty worth

SM'hui. Name another l.mu m the
Mute, large or that can show
flourishing a literary society, if jf.ii can
We've never isititl or heard of ;t. s
much for iu literary nxt.nl.

In the Second pl.u-- the .it r jwt r -

m the State. The Wdden
Manufucl unng and Navigation Company
owns the canal -nine miles long Tin

n lieatt is comjm.'-e- d of .V n.ttoi I anu rou.
o: l'e!ut Ivania, Mahout-- , of Vir
gmi.i. Jno. Arrmgioii A u.. of PtUrs
burg, and others. They Mil! utiua it U
make Weldon one of the manufacturing
citic-- of the S nith. In the way of manu-
factories we noticed Mr. T. I Kmery's
iron fotitnliy, mil's aaj brick making

nt ; W. H. Vick's carriage fac-

tory, Wm. Pearee's iron and wood-workin- g

establishment; K. A. Cutbrel & Co.'
coach factory. So much for its industrial
record.

In the thin! place there aro three lawyers
and five doctors in Weldon enough to
clear all accused parties and heal all the
sick. The law vers are W. H. Day, p,
one of the be.--t criminal law yers in the sec-
tion or State he has also a large civil
practice, A. J. Burton, Esq., a member of
the le gislature of 1 ", a good lawyer aud
excellent man; and Walter E. Daniel. Esq.,
a rising young attorney, w ho is now serv-
ing his second term as Solicitor of the Su-Ieri-

court of Halifax county. So much
for its professional record.

In the town there are three churches for
whites and three for the colored. Ilev. A.
A. Smith, D. D., is rector of the Episcopal
church (a nice brick structure); Rev. W.
B. North, pastor of the Methodist church
(has the largest membership); and Bev.
W: B. Morton, pastor of the live Baptist
church. The Weldon people are willing
to compare their church-goin- g record with
the people of any town in the State. The
churches all have a large membership of
act ive, useful christians. No suffering is
allowed in the community, their preachers
are well paid, and they contribute bin-rall-

to send the gospel to benighted lands. S
much for its religious record.

It is not abreast with other towns'in ed-

ucational matter. It has good primary
schools, but needs a first class gradtl
school. Such a school would add much to
its population and give ii a better reputa-
tion. So much for its lack of educational
advantages.

The Koanoke News, a large handsome
eight column weekly one of the brightest
and neatest and best of our State papers
is published at Weldon. Messrs. Hall &

Sledge, publishers, issue a paper that
would do credit to any North Carolina
town and they deserve the. large patron-
age they are receiving. The K. It. Ticket
and Koanoke Farm are also published in
Weldon, and here also J. Aluer Harrell,
tin: low-pric- e job printer, runs his mam-
moth establishment. So much for its
journalistic record.

Everybody knows thot the W. & W. P..
Ii., K. & G. K. K., P. iV W. K. K. , aud S.
iV K. K. K. run iuto Weldon, making it
an important railroad centre. So much
for its railroad record which gives it a
great advantage over other towns.

There are 50 merchants and tradesmen
it the place. Some of them have hand-
some stores and do a fine business. In the
last few years quite a number of elegant
ami costly brick stores have been erectd.
So much for its business record.

The Literary Society built two years
ago a first class opera house which is bet-

ter than tin opera house of any town of
.similar size in the State. This week (Fair
week) the Huntley -- Gilltert Combination
give an entertainment every night. So
much for its record on tiie opera.

But there is so much to say about this
greatly abused town that we cannot com-

plete the list. There is the Building and
Loan Association, of which K. W. Daniel is
President, and J. T. Gooch Secretary and
Treasurer. There is the Koanoke ami Tar
River Agricultural Society, of which II. J.
Pope is President, W. W. Hall Secretary,
and K. Wr. Brown, Treasurer. The Fair
this week is the sixteenth. Every exhibi-bitio- n

has been a success anrl large crowds
have annually attended. 3,500 in cash
premiums are annually given away.

More attention to keeping the streets
clean; the free use of paint; more unity of
purpose and among men of
means; and more of town pride is all Wel-
don needs. Let it see to it that it gets
these essentials and then will it be the
City of Weldon admired and praised by
all; cursed and abused by none.

organ of the Primitive Baptist church,
which church has a large membership in
Wilson county, and a large ami njee
church building in the town of Wilson.
The Landmark is edited by Elder P. D.
Gold. The circulation is upwards of 3,oim
and its editor manages it so as to bring
shekels into his pocket.

The second is the Wilson Advance which
boasts of publishing the largest newspaper
in the State and having 2,50 lona tide
subscribers. It is also one of few patters
that has cleared money in North Carolina.
It is edited and owned by Josephus and
Chas. C. Daniels and is prospering as it
grows old.

The Wilson Mirror, edited by the inimi-
table W. II. Blount, Esq.. is a bright, sun-

ny, interesting paper. It is original to a
degree that no other paper in the State is

original. The beautiful word painting of
Mr. Blount, his charming conversational
Itowers, his genial manners, and fondness
for his frit nds, endear him to the people of
the town, and wherever he is know n. The
world contains not another Henry Blount,
and Wilson is to le envied in possessing
him. A visit to Wilson is incomplete with-
out hearing one of his stories fr-m- his own
lips. How often have we laughed till our
sides ached at his humor!

1.

I have said that Wilson was a great cot-

ton market. A few years ago the people
of the place - every btxly taking stock from
f 100 to 110,000 built "a handsome brick-cotto-

mill, which together with the ma-

chinery cost $00,000. Mr. A. Branch
a leading merchant is President of the

company, and Mr. .las. W. Davis no bet-

ter man anywhere is Secretary and Treas-
urer. When all the other mills in the
State were suspended these were enabled
to run by reason of an order from the
West They made enough profits this year
to pay ten per cent, dividend. There are
0,000" spindles in the mill, seventy-fiv- e

hands are employed, and the work usually
finds ready sale both in the State, and in
the North and Wst. Only warps and
yarns are made. If other machinery were
added so that more work could be done to
the cotton the mill would .make more
money.

A visit to the Graded School was a
source of pleasure. Under the excellent
management of Principal E. C. Branson
(a native of Raleigh) and an excellent corps
of teachers of whom Mr. Collier Cobb,
maker of a fine map of the State, is justly
ranked first, the school is doing good work
and is popular with the patrons. Every-
body is familiar with the working of
Graded Schools in this day. Two features
of this school especially interested the wri-

ter 1st. Geography is taught from a rep-
resentation of a country, made of plaster
by the Principal. We saw North Amer-
ica in miniature. The mountains were
elevated to a right proportion, there was
a depression for rivers and lakes, etc. No
child could fail to understand geography
taught in this sensible way. 2nd. Latin is

taught in the conversational stylo by Pi of.
Cobb. These things were new to us - and
impressed us as a great improvement over
the old style.

Nothing can be more delightful than a
Sunday in Wilson. Few towns boast such
good preachers. At the Episcopal church
Rev. B. S. Bronson officiates. A graduate
of Harvard, a Northern man thoroughly
Southern in his sentiments, he is held in
high esteem. Rev. J. M. McManaway,
the popular preacher of the Missionary
Baptist church, strong, original, effective

he is building us his church rapidly.
Rev. J. II. N. Summerell officiates at tin
Preybyterian church a neat, new br ick
church which is the prettiest in the town

is an earnest pastor, and a sc olarly
preacher. The church is progressing. At
the Disciples church Elder J. J. Harper is
pastor. Logical, scripural. honest, thought-
ful preacher he is well-belove- d by his
flock. Elder P. D. Gold preaches at the
Primitive Baptist church. He is the lead-

ing man hi his denomination and is a
strong preacher. The writer worshiped at
the Methodist church, of which Rev. Jno.
R. Brooks is pastor. The sermon we heard
was an effort worthy of a Bishop. A fins
reasoner, a broad and liberal man, suc-

cessful and effective in his ministrations
the State boasts few, if any abler preach-
ers. The singing was, without exaggera-
tion, beautiful. The choir is composed of
nine voices, four male and five female,
and the music they render is truly excel-
lent. The voices are, most of them, cul-

tivated !iid the music is of the highest or-

der; we have not heard better in the State.

Its business men are active ami success-
ful and have made the volume of business
larger than any other Eastern town which
has only one railroad, and no water trans-
portation. The Wilson As Florence Rail-
road is building and will add something
not a great deal we believe to the town.
A number of years ago a railroad was sur-

veyed from Wilson to Greenville and for
a time it was thought that it would be
built. Somehow' for the want of funds,
our people can't build railioads unaided
the road was not built. It is thought by
some that the Albemarle & R d. idi Rail

IT II S MIC II TO CH li.ln;f.YOLK AII.MIK AT10.
An Important Railroad Centre. Vt ilia

I uenoellrd Mater latilitie-- . It Will
.Some Day lie a lli Town.
"If 1 owned Well Ion and Sheol," said a

gentleman on the train as the cars rolhd
into We'don a few days ago. "I'd sell Wel-do- u

and live in the other place." Another
gentleman iematked, looks to me like
the last place iu the world the jumping
off place." A third put in. "I've never
seen a pretty woman or haudsonie man in
the place, and I'd rather le dead for the
same length of time than be in the tuwn.'
A fourth said. "It is currently rcj-orte-

d

that as soon as a resident makes enoufli
money to get away lie moves, and the oiuv
reiison there's anybody there is that they
can't raise enough money to get away."

There were only five in the party, and
the fifth was the editor of the Chimnici.k.
While the four gentlemen one a doctor,
two drummers, and the fourth a farmer
were abusing the place he sat quietly, and
wondered why it was that cvci hotly
abused Wcldon and that 110 one had Net
so far as he had seen said a good word
in the public prints altotit it.

The gentlemen continued making light
of the town, one of them relating that the
origin of the name, according to tradition,
was that after making all the other towns
in the State, but not completing them and
leaving something for the residents to do,
the Town Maker, as he was leaving the
State, concluded to make a finished town,
and after completing his work said "well
done," and some one hearing his ejacula-
tion thought that the name td" the place.
It may be well to state that like most tra-
ditions it lacks authentication.

When the others had finished, the editor
of the CiiuoMcLK said, "Gentlemen, I've
been an interested listener to your con ver-satio- n

anrl have been trying to understand
why "everybody and the rest of mankind"
takes such great pleasure in abusing Wcl-
don. I am determined to know. This
evening I shalr go through the place and
publish in the State Chuomci.k the result
of my observations. If there's anything
in Weldon deserving praise it will get it;
whatever deserves censure will not be
spared."

Bidding the gentlemen "good-day,- " we
took up our valise, and as the train ran
under the shed, walked over to the hotel,
now managed by the Atlantic Coast Line
Company.
How Weldon Got Its Had Reputation.

Memories of the indigestible and poorly
cooked food we had eaten there in other
days came back to us like a flood tide and
again we almost experienced the same
bad effects we always experienced after
partaking of a dinner at this hotel. This
was our first visit since the new manage-
ment. It is run on business principles.
As you walk in the dining room a female
cashier and a gotxl looking woman she
is sits a "cashier stand" to see
that when you leave you pay your bill.
Her very presence and the neatness of
things impress you with the change and
you sit down and eat a well-prepare- d dinner
with relish.

Women have an old saw, "The way to a
man's heart is through his stomach." The
Weldon Hotel which from time imme-
morial has murdered our fn-s- t citizens by
compelling them to eat indigestible food
has done more to give Weldon a bad repu-
tation than everything else combined.
And so, with a good hotel, the greater
part of this bad reputation ought to take
to itself the wings of the morning and fly
to the uttermost tarts.

Another thing that gave Wcldon a bad
reputation: Notice it when you will, in
whatever place people have to wait for a
train, that town is pronounced a bad place
and gains a bad notoriety. People, who
were in great haste to get to their busi-
ness and have lost by the delay in having
to stop over in Weldon, have forgotten
that the place has nothing to do with the
stoppage, and have poured out their vials
of wrath on the head of the unoffending
town. Ix)vers, impatient to see the ob-

ject of their affections, have been frenzied
by the cry of the porter, in other days,
"train leaves for in two hours."
Drummers, afraid a rival would reach a
town and get their trade, have ruined a
thousand dictionaries in the vain endeavor
to express their thoughts in correct lan-

guage. Farmers, hurrying to plant their
crops, have charged to Weldon all the bad
results of the year. And it was so with
every class of people! They combined- -

they united they consolidated in one
wihl, terrific, unjust abuse of the town
in which they were compelled to wait. In
their eyes the hanging gardens of Babylon,
the Utopia of Sir Thomas Moore, the hills
of Jerusalem, the beauties of Yoscmite
Valley, Niagara Falls, Hamum's Circus,
Dr. Nitwit zky's Indian Tea neither nor
allot these attractions could have any
beauty or comeliness to them . They wanted
to go, and they wanted to go in a hurry.

Did you ever watch a man who was
waiting for the cars to leave? Did you
ever see an impatient traveller curse a
railroad, conductor and town because he
couldn't go "'i And did you ever notice
that a man who rides on a free pass or is
unaccustomed to travel has more In say
than any one else and tells how he won hi
run a railroad if he were President?

For years this thing happened daily in
Weldon. Travellers cursed the railroad
authorities and conductors fir.-- t; then the
town; then they tojk a drink: then the
people in the town; then another drink:
then they thought the women ugly and
the men mean; then they tried to eat all
the rocks and other indigestible food at
the hotel; then they took another drink:
then they took another; then they'd "tie
blamed" if it wern't the meanest town in
the Union; then another drink et cetera
until the train left, and as they roiled out
of Weldon, they forgot that it was their
own impatience and wrong doing that
made them carry away bad recollections
of a quiet and peaceable town. If they
had read Canon Farrar's Life of St. Paul
or some other good book, or perused a late
copy of the Chronicle (alas! for Weldon,
it was not then in existence!) they would
have left the town with the assertion, "If
you want to go to a quiet, peaceable town,
strike Weldon." The:; two things, com-

bined possibly with the old adage "you'd
as well kill a dog as give him a bad name,"
have given Weldon an unsavory reputa-
tion. Now the question arises, Is that rep-
utation deserved? If not, why not?

Our purpose is to show that it P. is not
deserved. In the first place it was the
hotel and the waiting that was primarily
the cause of the abuse of the place. They
are an(i were but a small portion of the
town, and now the hotel is in new hands
and the trains make close connection.
Then why abuse the place? Why fall in
with a few travellers who become mad at
the delay, and do a people the injustice to
try to convey the impression that they are
not as good as other people in other North
Carolina towns?
What is There to Commend the Town ?

In the first place we will name the Roan

WILSON FILLY AIIRF.AST WITH
ANY TOBACCO TOWN.

Something of a Town Which II us Iter u
Ituilt up Solely by Cot ton How it Has
Croun Fat and Soread its Branches.
Wilson "sweet Auburn, loveliest vil-

lage of the plain" has grown more stead-
ily, probably than any town in the S ate
to have received as little blowing as it has.
Incorporated only twenty-seve- n years ago
as a town just six years odder than is
necessary for a m-- to vote it is now a
well grown, comely youngster, standing
seven feet in its stockings, and ready to
compare records with any tobaccopolis in
the State. It is the best illustration, so
far as illustrations in the way of towns go,
of what cotton has done and can do I have
seen. Dex:nding during every year of its
existence solely upon the cotton crop it has
grown anil fattened on the king until it is
beginning to put on airs and calling itself
a city. However, one of its most promi-
nent citizens, Col. Thos. S. Kenan, insists
on calling it a village and delights to pro-
nounce it "the model North Carolina vil-

lage." How much more sensible to call a
place of 2,500 population that's the num-
ber of people who call Wilson home a
village, than to petition the legislature to
give its permission for it to be called a
cily- -

Cotton, the production of which is so
much decried in certain quarters, is at
home in Wilson county. The soil is well
adapted to its cultivation, the labor is suit-
ed to its production, and the price paid
until this year has enabled wise and eco-

nomical farmers not only to make a living,
but lay up a little for a rainy day. There
weie 16,0M people in Wilson county, ac-

cording to t he last census, and in 1884
there were 18,049 bales of cotton raised in
the county, nearly as many bales as peo-

ple. To show what the merchants of Wil-

son can do: They handled and shipped
over 24,000 bales of cotton last year,
nearly twice as much as was raised in the
county. Good prices are paid for the sta( le
and the merchants are satisfied if at the
end of the season their balance sheet shows
nothing against them on their cotton trans-
actions. Cotton comes to Wilson from
Nash, Greene, Franklin, Edgecombe, Pitt,
and some from Wayne and Johnson.

F

While cotton has made the town of Wil-

son there are many who believe the town
has prospered at the expense of the coun-

try, and who are trying to induce the peo-

ple to plant more than one crop. A
few farmers tried tobacco on a small scale
this year. The success of tobacco in Nash has
induced some Wilson farmers to believe
that it can bo successfully raised there.
We have seen land in the county which
Granville farmers pronounced as good as
the famous Brassfield tobacco land. Mr.
Calvin Barnes raised a crop this year.
Some of it is pronounced fine. Seed will
be distributed next year and a greater
effort made to secure the cultivation of
the golden weed.

Much of the trade of Wilson comes from
Nash and Franklin and the merchants fear
they will lose some of it on account of the
farmers in these counties going into the
cultivation of tobacco. In order to hold
this trade and to be ready to handle the
tobacco raised in the county Capt. A. J.
Hines has rented the Skating Kink a large
and suitable place and opened a Tobacco
Warehouse. He has had no sale yet but
will have and they say Wilson will yet be
a busy tobacco mart. The w eed is chewed
in abundance there and the home con-

sumption would justify a large crop. M.
T. Move & Co.'s cigar factory a new en-

terprise which is meeting with success-mi-ght

use some of the home grown weed.

Wilson county was created in 1855 by
carving out a slice of Edgecombe, Nash,
Wayne and Johnson counties, and was
named in honor of General Louis D. Wil-

son, wdio won distinction in the Mexican
wai. A marb'e shaft in the count green
at Tarboro recounts his claims to fame.
These counties, with the exception of Edge- -

. ' . .i 1 11
comoe, aid not ooiect to giving 10 me new
county w hat they called their "dark cor-
ners." To-da- y these same dark corners
are as brilliant as any part of the old
counties. This is an argument 111 tavor ot
small counties. It shows the good of di-

vision. Edgecombe was strongly opposed
to giving its territory to the newr county
and fought it to the bitter end. The Wil-

son people, vain of their growth, say the
daughter has outgrown the mother. It
was Horace, we believe, who in one of bis
odes to the daughter of a female friend
wrote: "( ) niati-- pulchra filia pulchrior"

"( , daughter more beautiful than your
bfautifut mother." The Wilson people
now use tin same expression in comparing
themselves to Edgecombe, the mother
county, ilow vain thise youngsters be-

come.

There are 8, till whito people and 7,410
negroes in the county, giving the whites a
voting majority of 24H. The usual Demo-
cratic majority is 300, but in exciting elec-
tions 500 majority is sometimes reached.
The county went Republican in 1868, but
was redeemed in 1870 and of late years
there has been no organized Repub.ican
opposition. They have no leader who can
unite them and the Democrats have little
trouble in electiug their candidates. The
political managers of the Democratic per-
suasion are active and watchful and are
seldom caught napping. Wilson is in the
"black" Congressional district, and but
for that would have several formidiible
candidates for Congressional honors. F.
A. Woodard, Esq., a leading lawyer, made
the race for Congress last year and suc-
ceeded in being defeated by less than
8,0()0. This was considered a good record.
Put Wilson in a Democratic district and
he would oe in Congress before a great
many years.

The bar in Wilson stands high. Its
111 mbers are upright men and well-rea- d

lawyers, and they have the confidence of
the people in a high degree. Judge Lan-
caster, the oldest member of the bar, G.
W. Blount, Esq., who has more than once
been Grand Master of the Masonic Frater-
nity, Hugh F. Murray, Esq., who lacked
but a few votes of receiving the nomina-
tion for Judge four years ago; Col. Thomas
S. Kenan, the excellent Gen-
eral; Fred. A. Woodard, Esq., a good law-

yer and financier, Vice-Preside- nt of the
Bank; Jno. E. Woodard, Esq.,

r, d Master of the
Odd Fellows, and the present member of
the House; ILL. Ward, Esq., eloquent,
studious and popular; Jno. F. Bruton,
strong, industrious and a good advocate;
J. D. Bardin, Esq., anew disciple of Black-ston- e,

and S. A. Woodard. Esq., also new
at the profession that made the Ruffins
and Manleys and Pearsons and Ashes and
Merrimons famous constitute the legal
profession of Wilson, and a bright galaxy
it is.

Wilson is proud of its newspapers. First,
in point of age, is Zions Landmark the
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modes an 1 measures have !i-f- j n
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j of the State. I found 1., . v
j throughout tin- - North r ii'n- -

tore! of our Si a In
j e.iM Western North Car. ,

garden of tin- - 1 oui.1 M

word-- . .md d
j b: wonderful."

It a I'ily Hlo-iu- t ol I'n tfirr.it i. lar- -
ried..eM , .... ,.

A young woman ad vet -- in tin- - rtliro
Tak.) Argus for a bo-'-a- .om Sii.ng
after the style of Colonel Ionan.
One more evidence that the gallant and
polyrhythmic Colonel is the only genuine
l'rid.' of Dakota.

Jonr-hol- o tLr tip l Kind Hum II j

M annua inn n Ilk Haeoi l.ul ol
tkr tlrlcfcjt r Movr Hrl fctr.

IS- - l.l! U Tllfc rTK CtllifXlt t E J

JoNK-a.iK- t, N,.v. 10th. I "-- . Jut
t eiity j ear-- Mr. Geo. S t5- - bundlo-- l

up worUlh effects, 1,-- h:- - home ut
Carthage, and built him a home 1:1 a pu tu
rwjiM wooden! forest, near what x then
l he Ue extension of the oid
WcaU-r- Kail I load, hi a huh whin-o- t

came and the sentiment fii ,a:;!.ed
it.j earlier settlers in terming it a t

and in honor of ttl !.. C. Jon., whta
at that time lYtwideut and General Uaua I

gvr of the Western Kail lUtad, ih thrift,
little village watt named Joucbro.

Numerous mum sprung up which
attracted the trading jipli frni the d:f
ferent adjaocnt lo the iliage.
Wagon shops ami other int rpr.M boo
ed. In a few j ears t lie IUil Ka 1 i han' d
its name ami its iron fingers eommeieti
to stretch out toward the prodm tut
Yadkiu Valley. In the mean titue the K.
V A. Koad was making it.. a) from ILil
eigh up through Chatham a.ming f..r

with the Carolina i Vnital It
was thought by the Jimwlmrti jHo le lint
the new runl would cross the id w -- tern
at JouesUiro and a big future wa.i pitdieted for the new railroad t entt r. A la-

the railntiid was turned to a 'mint ju-- t
one and a half mile. north tiie
new "boro" anrl a pretent hum
aud thrifty little neighbor aiiuomnt-- her
purjHse to enter iuto friendly but spirited
comjH'lition with her elder sister for the
favorable smiles of business prtt.-je- nt .

Joneslxiro did not Kit down and pineherself away liecaitse the other road did
not think it wist: to touch her U.rdei.
With a will ami with determination sin-kep- t

pushing, not putting on any air but
being content with what oann to her
from well aimed exertion ami untir-
ing industry. MctvMs. Mclvtr .V lal
rymple, . H. Buchanan, CampU ll, Her
ryman & Co., and Bryan & Co., wi re among
those who frst pitehed their tents m tie-ne-

town, each of whom have leen sue
cessful merchants and public ipinlcd pio
uecrs of a lively little market .

After the neighlxiring pines had lni
robbed of their profitable product, and
after they had leen convene I into lum
bcr and shipped oH to build up other
towns, the people hcreaUtuts Itegan to
grow what was in those das our all ab-

sorbing field product, and m a few
had become an important little

cotton market. Two years ago a few of
the farmers planted, as an e.xjtcrimetit , a
few acres in tobacco.

This tobacco was send to Iauillf, to
Kaleigh, to Durham ami to other m. 11 ki -,

and the result was so satisfactory and so
profitable to those amateur tobacco raisers
that during the past summer e ry com
niunity in Moore county Ih tasted of

fields of the growing weed
Hundreds of tobacco barns were erected
and in dm; season successful curing coin
liienced.

Joiiesboro saw a jtossibihty to in.iui.rur
ate for herself a new business boom. These
tobacco planters must have a home mar
ket where they could see their tobacco.
Messrs. W. A. Sloan .V Co., one of the
leading merchantile firms of the place,
early in the season coiumeiici d thctr.
tion of a warehouse. A week a'o it was
complete! and t hey announced that to dn
they would have tlieir opening sale. 1 hi
never dreamed that by noon the ton
would Itc literally tilled with toha.c.
Early yesterday wagons began to drive up
to the warehouse, ami long Itefdre the
shank of the evening 15, 000 wainds had
been unloaded ami 1.1.000 pounds more
waiting to la taken out. Joiic.-ttor- o

businessmen looked auxiou.-I- v at the sit
uat ion and commenced lo make more ex ten
sive preparations for handling tin 4",ooo
pounds that would evidently lind its way
to the new market lteforo the opening salt-wa- s

over.
The train from Creensltoro brought a

half dozen buyers from Danville ami from
South Boston ami a number from (in-en- s

boro. By sunset the town was tilled to
overflowing with buyers, sellers and plan
ters. Mr. J. M. Finch, a rattling

from Danville, announced that 1 t

sale would U:giu at H o'clock this
morning and sales would follow until t

town full of the weed had Ix-e- sold.
The good people of the town opened

their doors to planters and buyer.- - ,ud
everylxdy was well cared for in gid old
fasiiioncd Scotch stle. Wagon- - from
Moore, Harnett, Cumlxrland and Kobc
son continued to pour in and by H o'clock
this morning the warehouse w;is full, tin:
camp yards were full, the streets for hun-
dreds of yards were lined with loadi--

wagons ami tin: 1 ry was ".still they come."
Promptly at M o'clock t he sale I icgan . Kesi
dent buyers ami visiting buyers made it

lively ami their spirited bidding kept the
tongue of the auctioneer r hat ! ring like a
July fly iu August. As they sold I he hand --

remo7d,and as one sale was ovi r am.th r
commenced ami even at that rate it wool.)
take two days to sell what tobacco h.t-a- l i

ready arrived. The town is on rjuedat the great .success at fending ilsfit -- t sale.
Tin: visiting buyers are astonished to fuel j

so much interest manifested i:i the to'.ac
co industry in this a part of the m-- to
bacco belt. The farmers are with jj

the prices obtained and every man here -

having a jolly good t ime. Mr. W. I. Mur
'

chison. a prominent attorney, who is
always to be found in the lead in what !

ever tends tobmhl up his town or
his section, has almost forgotten that he!
is a lawyer ami is doing everything in his j

power to "Bootn the Bar ker.'' No -- le h !

. . . .1 e 1 1a crown 01 opie nas mt-i- i m Join-- - i

biro but o ec U fofe and ih.it was in '.

w hen Vance and .Settle met ncn- ia jo,'ir
'

debate. What a ditfi-ren- th md
now! Then the people cann- - t. li- - to
the discussion of political ,,111-ri- .e N 1 w

they come to hear tin- - m ,ri- - protu.n, - and
less demagogical stecch of the .on ', re t r
whose mission is to hd the people", pock".
ets with solid dollars in-ti-- ad of i i tl
their minds with itohtir-a- l topic,. j

Jonenboro's tobacco market - at oi.c'1
established, even before tin- - lii- -t -- aie is
over. A company has been forui 'd and
another wardious: will lx- - built at one .

"Factories mu-- t follow," say several .f ;

her wealthy ili-n-. ami t'n t un-a- n a it.il
they say. Mr. '!'. N. Jo es, of theC.ipiial
Warehouse, Raleigh, and Mr. Hunt, Col.
P. F. Faison's buyer, were anion.- - the
largest purchasers on 'lie sale., hn ,. to da v.

Jonesboro is a pleasant little loan, h.--

schools anl churches an: surpa.vM-- b no
town of its size and her people are indus-
trious and clever.

Chh O Nki.k.

Young men or middle-age- d ones, suf-
fering from nervous debility and kindred
weakness should send 10 cents in stampsfor illustrated book suggesting sure means
of cure. Address, World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, C3 Main Street, Buffalo.
N. Y.

i-- ld .. !,.. ti l v nilurcss ai me insianai ion

if tin- l.:iw School ot the i oiumoian insu-'ib'- .

'Wadiington, I. C, Oct. the 1th,

girii.,r i m nil I'hillips--we- ll known and
3gbl regarded in North Carolina, tin

-- Jnc-'of his nativity pays a tribute to the
i--jc Jtck'c Oaston which all North Caro-I'ai:"- i-

oiiht to read. We extract tlx

, I poti coining to Washmg- -

' ip. some twelve years since, I was told
, ia the house, just removed to make way

r thi-- , jthe new lecture hallj had shortly
t afore lieen the residence of a daughter of
lie late Judge Caston, of North Carolina.

a a city of strangers, I thereupon began
tj regard it as wearing the face of a friend ;

tid I now propose this connect ion bet wixt
tic nana; of a celebrated American jurist
tad public man, and the present ceremony
jjj, how.-vc- casual, still altogether atispie-- "

l3D- - to the present occasion.
the time that I first looked to the

lW as a profession the Supreme Court of
IJforth Carolina, was at zeinth, being com-fj- g.

d of liuliin, Iaston and Daniel: a triad
titiich not only settled for our State the
libs' important questions of law t hat have
- XMi! red therein, but is happy in a full

Jtut'- - of regard rendered to its judge-ifnt- s

l.y the American bar and lioneii at
Tge.
I shall now say of Ituflin no more than
jit he has made contributions to Ameri-f- l

la w t hat generally are admitted to be
v itare value, ami in this way has much
jjjvaii'-'- the general welfare of American
jpciety more 1 think than any other citi-a- n

of our State, of whatever calling; and
0 ): will be longer held in memory, if
jot gein-ral- yet a memory as grateful to

in whatever prospect of it he mayI; ive indulged, as it is select.
Nor does opportunity allow me to say

finch of Daniel, of whose transparent sim-j-cit- y

and humanity anecdotes sometimes
iiveiithe North Carolina bar: how for

Jiwam e, upon one occasion he became ab-jprh-

in minutely instructing a grand
;ry in one ot our swamp counties upon
1. obscure historical topic connected with

fr. lal Kngland; ami also how, being mar-th- ai

of tin procession when General I.a-- fj

iw-tt- revisited the Revolutionary bor- -

ii of Halifax, riding at its head, and
.ncd to observe that the ladies at the
in lows in their eagerness for a glimpse
tin- - French hero were omitting to wave
tidkerehiefs, as had been assigned to

t ir share in the simple welcome, he; cried
ul repeatedly, with hasty gesticulation,

dirt, Ladies, Flirt! Flirt !" a solemn
lei- - which it is but justice to the daugh-- s

of North Carolina to say that they
ive at no time reit tnemseives to w un- -

ativ dutv to observe. Traits of char--
Sen t thus illustrated of course made Mr.
Daniel justlv an object of affection; but it
i !U' i e to our present purpose to repeat

. it I once heard Mr. Badger pronounce
tii emphasis that 'die was the best judge

if tin three:" niainlv, as he added, be- -
In use his opinions contain all the reason- -

y.'that is necessary to their conclusions,
;; And no more, these being rarely more than

s tw pages long.
f f the three however, Mr. Gaston's is

; 1 e name to conjure with in the presence
Ibf the authorities of an institution of
la ruing. Fond of the law, well bred and
fi shly read therein to his latest day, he

.is also distinctively a classical scholar
f .d man of letters a forward promoter

to' higher education, and both a teacher
."And. upon a wider field, an adviser and

ii.-pir- er of students of law. Within this
$houth 1 have seen what, indeed, is
jb'iical in North Carolina the republiea- -

I "ii of a letter, extending through several
Newspaper columns, written by him to a

' student fifty years since. He was said
in l.e.stow great pains upon such fugitive
J:. alters.
I And this recalls my earliest recollection
j( i him, delivering the annual address be-

fore the students at Chapel Hill, at the
-- 'Commencement of is:V2. The crowd was

great to admit such as I theu was by
methods at the regular entrance, but
well assisted, I climbed in at a win-- :

J!'"too with theluck of an enterprising child,
found myself in a commanding

within a quarter otherwise exclusively
by the gallant marshals of the

iav to ladies, whence 1 surveveu tne scene
with the eager eyes of long ago. Mr. Gas
ton was siieakinr: 1 had no conception
what aliout, but after a short while 1 did
notice with interest that whilst the amii- -

f nee was applauding at the close tin;
speaker somewhat dramatically waved his
hand and called upon the band in attend-
ance for "J fail Columbia." Even then I

comprehended that much, but it was only
after many years more that upon reading
1 !n address f saw the pertinence of the
speaker's little piece of acting before that
. ung and enthusiastic assembly and the

my principal citizens of the State then
.old him. He had thought proper it

.set m. to occunv the last part of his hour
a spirited attack upon the doctrine of

' indication, then fermenting beyond our
date's southern border, and threatening

a - common peace and happiness. The
hi ice, too, of "Hail Columbia" rather

ii in 1 he btar-Spangl- tianner was a
':: of good color in a picture having Mr.

' -on as its chief figure. For it was mu- -

associated with 1798 asort of counter
' a t to the famous Resolutions of that

ar -- rather than music of the war of
-i that so staunch a Federalist as Mr.

would select to heighten the effect
f ins own patriotic oratory.

Mr (iaston resided more than 100 miles
of course, of those degenerate miles

a I, tlit bv travellers now) from Chapel
. hut he would visit that place in or-ir- y

term time to attend the classes,
lough without special ties to any stu-- T

there. I particularly recollect his
at a six o'clock bef st

at ion in the freshman room to which
!; belonged. Some years, after, be-

gins presence at Iialeigh, my name
ailed, and he at once said that he
ia I the pleasure of hearing me recite.
1 well perhaps that it was a brother,

1' me whnm hp hnn heard.
'r (iaston was in Congress for two

1 fUi ,riiVj S(Jventy years since. I do not
Vi:;!'" l iize that part of the career un -

., " iiggesting that no man upon mat
-

qiiH laet- -.10 ,l. o- -l

r; W'tdion in so short a time. Making
in". ,e fame wnich iIr Webster was
i &t:hif'-m- r fr TW.h-nn- clinsf to mark

"yin; tnat "with Gaston and Han-t- t
Vi " u'"l in the fronjt rank of the

ir l'"l'1",'it'jQ; an,l I weI5 recollect hear-- i
'Io-m-

'
Jl"'" and impressive words of

fan V r ,J,h th at Kaloigh in 1844, in
f i"f-irt(- l

ffcllw-citize- there, Mr. Clay
in

Uiis former political opponent,
iv-rrr-

t TtMt'-- ( tones expressed his deep
rut ,in . ,afe weeks beforo death had

1
U, .he hopes which he had

CHAPEL II ILL NOTES.

Poetical Talent Plentiful 011 the Classic
Hill.

To The Chkoxh xk: The He v. E. M.
I'oteat preached a powerful sermon in the
Baptist church here on the 4th chapter of
Nehemiah. Mr. E. V. Woods, after the
sermon, sat down and wrote the following
poem, which he sent to Mr. I'oteat:
Let us gather out the ruins that are hid

beneath the waste:
Let us go to work in earnest let us build

the wall in haste;
Let us clean away the rubbish from the

fallen holy place:
Let us build again the Temple in the

strength of holy grace.
Let us call the faithful soldiers; let them

come with sword in hand;
Let them come and labor with us let them

feel the great demand;
Let them work while day is breaking; let

them watch "till stars appear;"
Let them work and toil with pleasure; let

no threatenning make them fear.

Let the sons of God now her where the
sacred stones were laid;

Let them clean away the rubbish; let them
cry to God for aid;

Let them work like men together; let them
watch from morn till noon;

Let them haste to help each other; let them
fill their stations soon.

Let us christians fear no trouble from
"Sanballat" and his host;

Let us fearless work for Jesus "praying
in the holy ghost;"

Let us look among the rubbish for some
sinner to secure;

Let us gather to the Temple solid stones
that will endure.

Let us build it for the Master, and His
spirit we shall please:

Let us woi k like holy people, and each
conscience God will ease;

Let us gather precious jewels, now in rub-
bish hiil away;

Let us make some good selections for the
Master's perfect day.

Let us all return to Jesus, with the sword
of God in hand;

Let us battle through all danger, till we
gain t he holy land;

Let us help each other onward to that
"house not made with hands;"

In the peaceful home of Jesus, where tin
Holy Temple stands.

Mr. I'oteat at once replied, as follows:

Truth rebounding stirs the l'astor
To a stronger, truer blow,

In his building for the Master,
Where the weeds and thistles grow.

lluins, ruins- - a!i, so hopeless!
Builders, buiidirs, ah, so few!

Taunts of worldlings ah, so graceless!
Kindred voices helpful, true,

Reassure us in the darkness.
That we work not quite alone;

Cheer us w hen for very faintness,
We would sure be overcome.

Thoughtful, brother builders, thank you!
Sympathy's reward shall be

Its own self, another "thank you,"
Anrl a crown and palm to see!

On that Platform He will Have the Sup-
port of the North Carolina Ieiiio-raey- .

Before the election in New York, Presi-
dent Cleveland is represented by the
Washington Post as giving utterance to
such honorable and patriotic sentiments as
follows:

"I regard it as my appointed task to
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the peo-

ple that they were wise in intrusting their
destiniei to the Democracy, to show that
the party which I represent may be relied
upon to promote the prosperity of the
country, conserve and perpetuate its free
institutions, uphold its dignity and keep its
honor unspotted from the world. This is
the task to which I have set my hand and
from which I shall not look back under
any stress or tension. I hear the echoes
of some idle discontent. The waves of cer-
tain inconsiderable clamor penetrate to
this retreat. But they move me no more
than a zephyr moves a mountain. I am
turned from my chosen path by such com-

plaints no more than the Himalayas are
stirred from their foundations by the wan-

dering breeze.
"The Democratic party is on trial. It is

my duty, as its chosen head, to convince
the Nation that it is worthy of all faith;
that the industrial, commercial, financial,
political and social interests of the country
are safe in our hands; that we represent
the spirit of free institutions, and that
progress, development and prosperity are
most certainly attainable through the
agency of Democratic rule. This is what
I set out to do."

HE TOOK IHfl IN."
How 11 .Miner Defrauded a MontgomeryLover ot Nuggets.

Nugget.-- , are tempting things. Mr. C. P.
Elliott, of Montgomery county, determin-
ed to sal isfy his desires in this direction,
and got into trouble. A lucky miner found
a ne.v locality, anrl worked away pat iently
until he got out of money. He must make
a "raise." He told Mr. E. confideiitally
of his success in the yet unknown locality.
He must realize some cash iu order to meet
current expeuses, etc. He displayed a
beautiful '22 oz. nugget, with quartz, at-

tached, and begged for an advance of 0
cash; would take a note for a hundred
more, but with tiie express understanding
that should Mr. E. be able to purchase tin:
new through his, the lucky mi-

ner's instrumentality, that he should be
allowed to be a partntr by paying half the
amount of the purchase money. The 22
ox. nugge' was worth about 400, and Mr.
E. thought it a favorable proposition, anrl
so closed the trade on the terms indicated.

After a lapse of several months, and no
tidings from the lucky miner, Mr. E. de-
termined to sell the nugget. His eyes
opened with perfect amazement and won-
der when tin: us lal test proved the nug-
get to It: bogus. It was copper, and had
probably been moulded in a cavity of
quartz, and the stone broken from it,
leaving a rough and deceptive nugget,
which was perfected by a plating of gold.
This sharp practice could only nave been
successfully worked in Montgomery or
some other nugget-producin- g locality.
T. K. Bi uner in Manufacturers lieeord.

Applicants lor Po-- t Ollic-- e Don't He.
lieve It.

It is said that then are some
r ases of people being poisoned

by postage stamps. I'resident Cleveland
ought to investigate this matter. If it is
true is it not an argument in favor of turn-
ing out Republican officials before they are
poisoned? or is it better to let them "stay
until they are jtoisoned?

Understands the Situation.

This is the way a Northern. Republican
paper, the Boston Advertiser, speaks of
the Southern question: We do not expect
to see, do not hope to see, any Southern
States again controlled by a Republican
majority until that majority includes a
fair proportion of the intelligence, the
property interests, and the honorable char-
acter of the people.

road wi'd come through Wilson. . his
would give the town a boom. Close con-

nection with a water course and the Capi-
tal would give it an advantage it can de-

rive in no other wav.
1--

The two most distinguished of '.Viison's
citizens are Col. Thos. S. Ken. .11.

General, who is his law
practice he gave up to be Attorney Gen-
eral, and Judge II. G. Connor -- the young-
est Judge on the bench iu the State. The
Chronicle is mistaken if the people allow
a man of Col. Kenan's fitness to long re-

main in private life, and Mr. Connor will
win has already won distinction as a
jurist. There is no better index to the
character of a people than in the kind of
men they honor. In honoring such men
as Kenan, Connor, Blount, the Woodards,
Lancaster, King and others they show to
the world that to win success in Wilson a
man must have more than ability he
must have solid moral character.

Maxy interesting letters might be writ-
ten about Wilson, of which a distinguish-
ed lawyer of Western North Carolina said
"I have never visited so beautiful a dace',
or met more social, hospitable and ex-

cellent a people."
The carriage shops of Hackney & Son,

and Wm. Murray; the plow works they
are increasing their business yearly of
WainwrihttSc Royal; the Wilson Collegi-
ate and Bannes High School; the machine
shops of Murray & Benton; the good
hotels; the planing mills of Lipscomb &

Barnes; the Bank; these and many other
things that add to the place all deserve
fuller mention than the limits of this arti-
cle will permit. Already our pen has run
rapidly ahead of us in writing up so pleas-
ant a place, so handsome a race of men,
and so charming and beautiful a circle of
women.

The cotton crop in Pitt is one-thir- d

off, says the Southerner.
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